Sensitivity. generally expressed in Lux or W Icm
� . is also known as Noise Equivalent Power (NEP). It is defined as the minimulll detectable intensity of light or number of photons $ (at a given wavelength) that the pixel cml detect. Typical values for D con\entional CMOS Active Pixel Sensor (APS) are O.I-IOLux even though a sensitivity IO,, 6 Lux WaS recently rcported [I] . Saturatioll is dctined as the maximum light intensity that C311 be detected. Since the detection response is a continuous. linear curve. sanlration is usually. defined as the 5··0 compression point of stich curve. The dynamic range of light intensity, exprcssed in dB, is defined a� the ratio between 0-7803-8S11-X/04/$20.00 ©2004 IEEE. An elec tronic shutter opens and closes upon a trigger command. The response t ime to the tr igger, i.e. the time lag until the sensor is fully sensitive to l ight, is a random variable with given mean and standard deviation. The latter is defined as shutter jitter. The integration time. i.e. the time during which the sensor is fully se nsitive , may be an independent random variable as well, thus also contributin g to the shuttel' jittel'.
Thi s parameter is important since it is the main limiting factor in the accuracy of depth maps when TOF metho ds are used.
These param eters have different impact on the imaging system. depending on whether the focus is ultra-high speed imag ing, including imaging with time gating, or TOF base d imaging. For ultra-high speed came ras the dominant specification is the frame rate. A reasonable dynamic r�ge is requ i red to allow sufficient contrast with low illumination.
When time gating is llsed, shutter j itter is of fun damental importance since it is used to filter unwanted photons. In TOF based imagers. resolution and accuracy are important as they main ly determine the application of a particular 3D imaging system. This tutorial paper is organized as following. In Section 2 applica tion s requiring nltra-high speed imagers are illustrated.
Section 3 presents several hig h-speed sensing prin ciples known today, while the above specificatiolls are used to evaluate difl'erent imaging systems.
Applications

High-speed l'ideo imaging
Recently, CMOS cameras have been p roposed that operate at over IOkfps [2] . The speed is achieved thanks to a simultaneous pixel-level AID con version . However. due to the limitations of cOllventional optical detector design. relatively contained sensitivity and dynamic range can be guarWlteed at the highest speed.
For most biological applications though h igh sensitivity and dynamic range cannot be traded off with speed. An example is the imaging of the diffusion of Calcium through the membrane of a neuron when exposed to 3 certain radiatio n level [3] . In this experiment resolutions of a few photons over background !lIust be cap tured in in tegration times of a few tens of milliseconds. In these cases, cooled CCD cameras in combillation witii image intensifiers are generally used. Figure I .
Figun" 1. SUIT{"Y of Castello Sfor:e.�co in Italy, with detail.
A considerable reduction in cost could be achieved if the TOF device c ould be replaced with a composite array of TOF devices. so as to enable' the eli mination of any mechanical scanning. In this case, the system should be capable of ensuring the same range and resolution at every pixel in the array. One of the main challenges of sllch a system is to maintain high precision i n dependently of the retlectivity variations within the scene. Thus. a very high distance DR may be required,
Face recognition
The literature on software tools to perfoml face recogllltlOn based on 2D camera i mages is extensive. Recently. 3D cameras have opened the way to more advanced face recognition systems [5] , The principle common to most of such approaches is to transform the surface of a face onto a representation tha t is invariant to l ighting, orientation, and other environmental fact ors. An example of slIch canonical representation is shown in Figu re 2. Computing geodesic distances on sur faces is a fundamental phase i n the transfonnation process. One of the most emcient algorithms to acco!llplish it is known as Fast Marching all Tria llgulat ed Domains (FMTD) [6] . Figure 3 shows the invariance of a canon ical represelltation obtained through FMTD from a set of 3D pictures of the same person.
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Figun' 3, Ca'nonical representations of human faces in difT"'l-ent .... xpl-essions (Coul·tesy of R. Kimmel) , III order for FMTD to perform at best, it is necessary that the 3D iIllage be accurate within the enti re range of operation. Acceptable values of accuracy and resolution should be approximately a millimeter, while FR should be sutliciently high to enable one to track a subject reasonably well for a few seconds, depending Oil the application. Figure 4 show., 3n example of imaging senlp.
In-vivo brain ana{vsis
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The an im al cortex is illuminated with light at 605nm wavelength. The animal is shown a sequence of images and the cOITesponding cortical activity is capmred using a conventional CCD camera in real time. The SNR is improv ed by means of averaging techniques.
In this case. a candidate camera for this type of imaging tasks must have a FR highe r than 250fps. possibly well in the kilofps domain. Another important requirement is tha t its sensiti"itv be of the order of 10-100 photons and its dynamic range higher than 80dB with a laleral resolution around 1�3Mpixel.
Transill umination
This technique has been pr op osed since the 1920s as an ultcmative to imaging me th ods based on ionizing radiation, such as X rays. Figure 5 shows a light pulse passing through biological tissue being partially reflected (a). scattered (b), and transmitted (e). The intensity of light is modulated in time depending on the thickness and nattlre of the tissue, howcver it has a consistent envelope. similar to that in Figure 6 . Region (a) corresponds to the so-called ballistic photons. i.e. those photons that never experience collisions with matter. Region (b) corresponds to photon s that have had one collision at most, while r egi on (e) corres ponds to scattered photons. It is generally hard to predict the path of a photon when it undergoes more than olle collision [8] . Ba llistic and near-ballistic photons, on the contrary. are easy to spot. provided an etTeclive time discrimination exists. A typical setup to achieve such discrimination capability is based on the TOF principle usi n g fast. low jitter optical detectors. By proper synchronization between light source alld detector it is possible to discriminate ballistic and near-ballistic typically in the fcmtoliter range. is bomba·rde d by a highly focused laser beam, thus causing the molecules in it to emil light in a well-delined spectrum. Figure 8 shows an example of optical molecular response depending on the size and diffusion pattern of th e molecule.
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;_ , _ , _, all the left a rapidly dili'using small molecule is depicted, on the right a slow. large molecule, with its large well-defined bursts of optical energy. The physical causes of this behavior are to be sought in the mobility of the ligands. In the tirst case, free tluorescent ligands are continuousl y entering and leaving the detection volume. In the second case, macromolecule ligands are less mobile. thus producing slower but highly correlated intensity fluctuations. Figure 9 shows an example of typical autocorrelation functions simulated for different molecules [9] . Recently two-photon excitation has been introduced in FCS [10] . The advantages are multifold. First, fundamental spati al con finement for the excitation can be better achieved, thus allowing one to isolate a single molecule or cluster of molecules. Second. due to the reduced optical powers in play, etfecIs such as photobleachillg and photoxicity, can be mi ligated. thereby enhancing the suitabil ity of the approach. Third. a better penetration ill hlrbid media can be achieved. due to reduced scattering. Du al-col or cross-correlation FCS measures the cross-correlation of the fluorescence intensities of two distinct dyes [ 1 1]. Thus. it becomes possible to detect ditTerent molecules without reference to the ir diffusion characteristics. More recently, a combination of the two methods has b een reported to reduce the need for a distinct, often rather large mass ratio between the two molecule types [12] .
A typical FCS setup is shown in Figure 10 . A highly focused laser beam is directed towards the detection volume,
[n FCS generally time resolutions of a few tens of ps and sensitivities equivalent to a few hundred photons are needed.
Summary of Specifications
Based on the above specifications, applications re quirin g ultra-high shutter speed and low jitter has lagged. This fact could be explained by the inherent structure of con ventional pixels. In a CMOS APS, the photosensitive element of a pixel is usually implemented in one of two ways: as a photodiode or as a photog ate [13] . Figure II " shows a pixel based on a photodiode. [n this topology. a reverse·bias diode generates a current proportional to the photon flux absorbed in and around the depleti on region of the n·p junction. The charges produced by the p hotoelectric process accumulate on the parasitic capacitance at node K. The resulting voltage is transferred outside the pixel via source.follower M2 and switch M3" Note that the sole purpose of M3 is to select a given row whose pixel poten tial is to be transferred to the read-out circuitry. M I is lI sed to reset the photodi ode at the beginning of each integration period, i.e. the period during which the pixel is active. To mitigate the errors introduced by turning Ml on and otl. techniques, such as correla ted and uncorrelated double sampling. have been introduced. A discussion of these t echniques, in gene ral irrelevant for speed, is omitted. The currellts generated by the photodiode when exposed to normal light intensities are in the femto-and p icoampere range.
Therefore. to detect the arrival time of a pulse of light with high precision , even when intensity varies abmptly. is hard. In fact a relatively slow response can usually be observed. thus implying relatively hi gh jitter. This fundamental limitation has general ly been tackled at the pixel level.
Well-known techniques include the use of precise shutter gating and near-OdE amplitication on the pixel [IS}. In this pixel desi gn. showll in Figure 12 . Figure 13 .
MOD MI � Figure 13 ., Modulnting th� s�nsitivity of the detector. [4] . [1] . In [4] for example, the classical topology of Figure 14 was modified to minimize input-referred noi se and the i mpact of substrate 1I0ise.
RST --1 Figure 14 . Classical low input impedance amplifier for ultra-smaIl CUrl'ent boost.
The modifications include the use of a two-stage architecture (low noise amplifier + progr ammable gain amplifier). a continu ous gain control feedback to avoid saturation and to boost sensitivity, a chopper-based' offset reduction, and a dummy capacitance to match the p hotodiode pa rasitics for a fully diffe rential pixel implement ation. The main disadvantage of this solution is the relative size of the pixel, typically 300 to 500J.Ul1 even in deep sub-micron technologies.
Recently, a new generation of ultra-high speed optical devices with low timing j itter has been demonstrated in standard CMOS technology [19] . The devices, photodiodes that can be biased at and above the breakdown voltage. exploit the avalanche effect. The photo-multiplication g ain. or the Ilumber of electrons generated per photon hit, can vary from one to several hundreds when the diode is biased at breakdowlI voltage. With a certain excess bias, the gain can be b rought to infinity. thus requiring means to quench the a valanche (Geiger mode of operation). In standard CMOS technologies.
qucnching may bc pcrtormcd cither via a rcsist or or bleeding transi stor (passive quenching). or via a switch with feedback (active quenching) [19] . [20] .
When a com paraloT or appropriate buffer is a dde d , the avalanche-generated current pulse may be converted onto a digital pulse This topology is known as 
w-j1f
FigUl"e 15. Pixel architectul"e based on ST SPAD topology.
Due to their excellent timing jitter properties [19] , SPADs 
3D
imaging based on TOF [21] , [22] . [23] . [24] . However we believe that the technology has a good potential for other applications requiring high sensiti vity. high-speed cameras. Nonetheless, before this type of sensors can be exploited to the fullest potentiaL novel pixel architeclures and innov:!!ive re:!d-out circuitri es will be required. enabling capture parallelism and efiiciency.
Conclusions
In thi s lutorial paper we have advocated research and development of ultra-hig h speed optical sensors. Some examples of application-specitic setups requiring speed were outlined. We believe that emergi ng optical single photon detectors, ill combination with novel read-out architectures, wi ll rel'olutionize the.!ield and. possibly. open the way to new, low-cost \Iltra�high speed solutions.
